
FAASTeam presents:

Hayward Tower Operations



The Bay Area has one of the most dense, and
complex airspaces in the United States.  Pilots
need to be competent to fly in these high density
environments for the safety of themselves, their
passengers, and other pilots around them. 
Hayward Airport, located beneath the San
Francisco Class Bravo, and the Oakland Class
Charlie, has challenges for both pilots and
controllers.  It’s crucial that pilots understand and
comply with ATC instructions while flying at
Hayward.
San Carlos Flight Center invites Michael Osburn,
an Air Traffic Controller at Hayward Executive
Tower to discuss how pilots can better
understand local procedures and ATC
instructions.  Michael will provide a big picture
view of air traffic in the Bay Area, what ATC see’s
of pilots and airplanes on their radar, then
narrowing down to how that flow affects Hayward
and their daily operations.  After, Michael will
delve into Hayward Noise Abatement
Procedures, and its relevance to different
airspaces, while also keeping emphasis on the
importance of pilot understanding of ATC
instructions.  He will also relay how failure to
understand ATC instructions can result in
incorrect readbacks, runway incursions, and even
larger incidents.
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With Michael being an Air Traffic Controller for
over 17 years, he has gained his fair share of
experiences dealing with pilots from all different
ratings and backgrounds.  He will share many
resources with the audience, and will be open to
any questions about Hayward Operations or ATC
Interaction in general.
If you want to learn more about how you can
become a safer, and more efficient pilot, you
won’t want to miss this seminar.
 
Michael Osburn is a veteran Air Traffic Controller
for over 17 years.  He has controlling experience
at TRACONs such as Point Mugu and Whidbey
Island, has provided ATC services overseas for
the United States Navy, and currently works as
an ATC at Hayward Executive Airport.  He has
always been an advocate for pilot safety, and
enjoys presenting to the pilot community.



Directions: NO REGISTRATION REQUIRED, FOLLOW
STEPS BELOW TO ACCESS OUR LIVESTREAM:
 
Step 1:
Create a free flight center account by clicking on thislink.
 
Step 2:
Log-In (Top rIght of the screen) to your Flight Center account
through our main website.
 
Step 3:
Proceed to this linkat the listed seminar start time to watch the
seminar live. If you have any questions for the presenter, you
will find in the bottom left corner of your screen an "Ask a
Question" button to ask your questions.
 
If you have any technical difficulties signing on to our
Livestream at the time of the published seminar, please let me
know. The sooner, the better!
 
NOTE FOR WINGS CREDIT: Please watch till the end to
receive a "code phrase" that the presenter will state. After the
seminar is over email please click the button at the bottom of
the Livestream page saying "Click here for WINGS credit" and
we will process your request within a few days.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!



The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


